Minutes CNSO meeting, 3/20/09

Scribe : Jenn Segawa

1. Bike subcommittee
   - Subcommittee should try to meet more frequently
   - Bike tax credit: should try to have something in place by Jan, try to coordinate with other schools
   - Organize bike trips, scavenger hunts, night rides?

2. BuBUNTU
   - Up on 2 computers,
   - See Jeff M or Ben to get it on your computer
   - Subcommittee to upgrade server
     - Himanshu heading - email if interested in joining subcommittee
     - Should put together proposal with what we want and how much it will cost.
     - Confer with Brian on this.

3. Website
   - If you want to help with this, email Karthik, cc Jeff M
   - Need yearly report from old CNSO board
   - Perhaps add a forum and updated pictures

4. Tutorials
   - Possible tutorials: ART, GPU (Rich Ivey), LaTeX, Unix, VI/Emacs, cooking (Alex), statistics
5. Kitchen

- Papers should be on the printer table; put a sign on the printer to this effect

- Move printer from kitchen to library/CELEST room/copy room: Jeff M to email/talk to Carol, Megan, and Brian

- New kitchen manager?

6. Neurotalks (Google calendar)

- Need new manager/moderator: Yohan/Karthik

7. Experimental Methods Workshops

- Should this be a 1 day conference or a series of workshops?

- Stephan/Jenn to meet with Ben

8. GSO

- March 27th, Dean's hosting party

9. Cluster student group

- Email Jeff M if interested